Giants Win

Sun, Breeze

Teo homers by Orlando
redo and a singleton by Felipe
Alosi led the San Francisco Gian(s to a I to Ivictory over the
Chicago Cubs last night. (Lim. score on page 3),

through
today; high today 65-73; low tonight 40-48; northwest winds 12-25
Santa r 1,r:

m.p.h. decreasing today.
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Dulles Out;
Cherry-bomb Vandals Successor
Given Stiff Discipline Not Named
Case of who cherry-bombed the Alpha
sorority
house has been unriddled.
Two San Jose State students have confessed to the vandalism and have been disciplined by the college, reported
Hobert S. Martin, associate dean of students.
The incident occurred April 9 when four bombs were
thrown at the house, located at 210 S. 10th St. One of the

four narrowly missed two coeds*,
asleep near a window.
Dean Martin said the Mudents
were handed stiff disciplinary
action. One student was placed
on probation, the other suspended from college for the remainder of the term.
Martin took a dim view of the
,indalism because of its seriousness. "It’s just lucky the girls
were not injured."
"It’s not our policy to publicize
acts of this kind, but when it involves possible physical injury,
then it is time it is brought to the
attention of students."
Besides disciplinary action,
Martin has informed organized
living groups of 8.18 about any
recurrence of vandalism.
Martin said the action is the
first this year involving apprehension of students for vandalism.
Asked if students here have been
"acting up" more than in the past,
Dean Martin replied:
-No, the amount of trouble is no
more than last year, and it’s not

Jolly Roger’
Has 12-piece
Orchestra

TV Testing
Approved,
Due May 76
Another "first" was scored by
SJS Tuesday when the Testing
Comittee approved a plan to conduct matriculation and qualification tests via television.
The plan, to be used the first
time May 16 on 500 transfer students, will require 28 separate
viewing stations on campus. The
plan breaks up testing groups and
gives them quiet, comfortable surroundings, where lap boards and
not desks are used.
"The primary advantage of the
plan," -said its originator, Dr.
John C. Woodward, "is that only
one test administrator will be
used for all those taking the
test, thus realizing the maximum
in standardizing techniques."

Additional advantages he mentioned were: the use of lap boards
Instead of desks, small and more
easily controlltd test groups, elimination of the need for more than
one faculty member to administer
the test, and freeing large rooms,
The largest Revelries orchestra the gyms and the auditorium, for
in 25 years will play for this year’s other purposes.
show. "Jolly Roger," announced
Each test room would be
Phil Geiger, public relations director for the musical. It opens May 1. equipped with a television monitor
The 12-piece orchestra is a seven plus a two-way comunication sysHirt increase over last year’s tem bewteen the room and broad.oup. Geiger said. "Several at- casting studio in T1134 where three
’ mots at getting an orchestra to- cameras will cover test adminisher have failed in the past few tration.
v ears," he said, "but due to acousEach room will also have two
tical problems, a group of this siz,e
or more proctors to pass out and
has never been organized."
collect materials and to relay
Coordination work to obtain the
the student’s questions to the
orchestra was done by Verne
administrator.
Schanidt, the musical’s composer
and arranger. The largest orchesBoth Dr. Woodward and Mrs.
tra ever to play for Revelries was Gaither Martin, co-ordinator of
at the 1933 and ’34 shows when educational television, were enthuCarmen Dragon, radio and televi- siastic about the benefits to those
si,in musical conductor then at- taking the tests. "The cameras will
tending SJS, organized his first be able to shoot a close-up of the
group.
test sheet during instructions for
Geiger said more than 60 stu- filling it out and orders on andents from all major fields of the swering different sections," said
college are participating in various Mrs. Martin.
on and off stage jobs. "Jolly Roger"
During timed portions of a test,
will play May 1-2,.7-9.
the cameras could fix on a shot of
- -----------the clock in the station so that all
students would know exactly how
much time remained on any part
of the test.
aids were mailed yesterThe chief tester’s answers to
d
1:121 students, Mrs. Barbara questions before the test would
Wilcox, chief IBM clerk in the be relayed back to each room
registrar’s office, reported.
over a public address hook-up,
}Thu’ cards are sent out In the thus eliminating duplicate quesmiddle of each semester to stuthins from different rooms.
dents doing Er or F grade work in
one sir more courses.
Dr. Harrison Heath, senior testMrs. Wilcox reported that the ting officer, commented, "I’m very
Percentage of students sent blue pleased that the idea has been aprank is approximately the same as proved. If it proves successful in
in previous semesters. Last fall the first try, then it will be used
4,465 students received cards.
for all testing in the future."
A check through files in the
"Giving final examinations to
registrar’s office revealed that 20 large classes by the same method
years agn during spring quarter might be an outgrowth of this pro19:19. 1 194 of the 3071 students re- gram," Mrs. Martin concluded.
ceived blue cards.

(11)1)
Administration officials said
today they expect Undersecretary Christian A. Herter to
be named secretary of state
within the next few (lays to
succeed John Foster Dulles,

who has resigned because of his
losing struggle against cancer.
It has been generally understood
the 64 -year-old former Massachusetts governor, who has been acting secretary since mid-February,
would step into the job if Dulles
had to quit.
Some officials still conceded an
outside chance to some other possible nomineeparticularly C. Douglas Dillon, undersecretary of state
for economic affairs.
Dtilleb, whom the President
has said he will consult on a successor, is known to rate Dillon
extremely high.
However, Ilerter has powerful
backing on Capitol Hill, including
the already expressed support of
The chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, J. William Fulbright
Herter, according to his aides.
was notified Tuesday of Dulles’ intention to resign and the fact that
the President would make the announcement yesterday morning.
The acting secretary, who
served eight years in Congress
and four years as governor of
Masasehusette, also was advised
that there would he no announcement of Dulles’ sucessor
for a few days.
The President, announcing Dulles’ resignation in Augusta yesterday, noted that other government
experts on foreign policy would be
considered before a final decision
is madC on filling the post.
Before Eisenhower made his announcement at an unusual vacation
press conference, Dulles’ associates
considered his resignation was virtually inevitable, particularly after
a possible new malignancy had
been discovered in his neck.
The State Department disclosed
late Tuesday that doctors had
begun radiation therapy at Walter
Reed Army Medical Center. The
announcement said the new growth
was located at the "lower cervical
vertebrae."

Death Valley
Reunion Tonight
West Coast Nature School will
hold its Death Valley reunion in
the Student Union at 7:30 tonight.
Dr. Gertrude Cavins, asistant to
the dean of the college, will preside.

ASB Subcommittee Studies
Discrimination for Final Stand

A definite stand will be made by the Student Council
by Wednesday on the discrimination issue now under fire at
SJS. The council yesterday selected a four-member subcommittee to study the problem and hold open meetings at
which any student body member can attend and express his
own views. First of such meetings is scheduled today at 4
p.m. in the Student Union.

The Hawaiian Club won first
sigma Kappa placed second
1959 WAA basketball tour:05.115 this semester. The winners
till is, presented with a perpetual,
trophy, said Vee Ann Herbst, monk:et’ of the activity.
Miss Herbst termed the tournament "highly successful," and exs the number of participants to
next year.
’

PRES. DICK ROBINSON
"We’ll study problem"

BILLY GENE PARKER
... "Council is ’hedging’ "

Man’s 3-Level Life
Told at Book Talk
Soren Kierkegaard’s writing, an
exhaustive 15 year, 35 book effort,
hinged on an explanation of the
stages of life, Dr. Robert Larsen,
assistant professor of philosophy,
told the book talk audience yesterday.
Larsen, who came from sick bed
where he has been confined since
earlier in the week, suffering from
blood poisoning, said Kierkegaard’s
philosophy centered on life’s three
stages: aesthetic, ethical and religious.
The aesthetic man lives in the
present, the immediate, and is
wrapped up within himself.
The ethical man realizes he has
a duty to his felow man, and his
life becomes an "open book." He
realizes his responsibility toward
his position in the world.
The religious man, who lives on
the final and highest plane of
life, recognizes a duty only to
God, who has now become a
reality, not Just a deity.
Larsen said observers could not
tell which plane of life a person is
on merely by his actions.
Kierkegaard’s "Either Or" discusses the transition from the aesthetic to the ethical; "Fear and
Trembling" the transition from the
ethical to the religious.
The second transition is the
more tliffiriin undertaking be--

cause turning his back on the
donee to his fellow man to follow the call of God’s demands Is
traumatic.
The first transition deals with
the despair of the individual when
he realizes he has an obligation to
a real world.

Blood Drive
Sets

Sights

On250Pints
San Jose State has an opportunity to serve itself as well as the
community today when the Cornmunity Service Committee conducts a blood drive in the Student
Union from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
A goal of 250 pints has been set
for the drive, said Dean LeGras,
drive chairman.
Students, faculty members, employes and members of their immediate families are automatically
members of the SJS Blood Credit
Club and are entitled to draw from
the club when the need arises.
Credit for the donations also will
he given SJS in the competition for
the 200 pound bronze and wood
Selah Pereira Trophy which is presented to the California college or
university exhibiting the best overall blood program for the school
year.

- Spartafolo by Sob Christman

Gift of Life

Showing the procedure of blood donation to Dean LeGras, blood
drioe chairman, are Robert Cragin, M.D., and Mrs. M. Harms.
meyer RN. Donor is Gail Crochet, business major,

Senate Bill Opinion
Voiced by Council

Following a half hour negative
l stand by John Gustafson, vice
The award was established in
president of the Young Republi1948,by the Elks Club in memory
cans, Student Council yesterday
of a San Jose insurance executive
unanimously accepted a five -point
and SJS has won it consistently.
resolution made by Stan Stevens
Persons giving blood should ab- concerning two Senate bills now in
stain from eating heavy or fatty the State Legislature.
Gustafson spoke against adopfoods prior to &noting. Coffee and
doughnuts Wit be served to those tion of Stevens’ recommendations
and explained his position by saygiving blood,
ing: "You elected these officials to
Congress last November, now v
must abide by their decisions."
The council listened attentively
to his view, then voted against him.
The tally was unanimous in favor
of the proposals.
The council approved a resolu"Criticism of the Student Gov- ’ lion to he put on the ballot in the
ernment" will be the topic of a April 30 election when the student
panel discussion sponsored by body will have an opportunity to
Spartan Y this afternoon at 3:45 in I express its opinion of the two hills,
the Cafeteria faculty room.
Stevens reported to student
Members of student council, in- leaders that if the proposed hills
cluding Dick Robinson, ASB presi- are adopted, student body funk
dent, Milt von Damm. ASH and associations will fall mule:
prosecuting attorney, and a more- jurisdiction of the State Depaid
sentative from Student Court, will ment of Finance.
Stevens termed the proposed
participate.
bills the "greatest crisis that sit, Representatives from other cam- dent government has faced in its
pus interest groups will meet with history" since their adoption could
the student government. The mut- j affect the running of Spartan
tionahips between these groups and Shops, Inc.. the Spartan Found.,
what is expected of them will be lion and other organizations’ f
discussed.
nancial boards.

Government
Criticism at Y

Educator To Talk
On Industrial Arts
Dr. Ray M. Karnes, nationally
known leader in the field of industrial arts, will speak on "Industrial
Education Looks to the Future" at
7:30 Monday evening in Concert
Hall.
Karnes is vice president of the
American Council on Industrial
Arts Teacher Educators.

A second meeting wil be held4.--Monday at 4 p.m. The committe,
headed by Milt von Damm, pros,
cuting atorney, will then convene I
Tuesday to draw up a recommento be presented to th,
.swei
councilWednesday.
The urgent action was promptGreek letter organizations on
ed by a petition being circulated
by Billy G. l’arker, freshman, campus got a chance to hear some
who expects to put the proposi- of the views held toward them by
tion on the ballot if positive
independent students in a panel
action In not taken by the council. "However, I feel strongly discussion held in the Cafeteria
that the Student Council should last night.
take action," he declared.
Diane Chamberlain, Independent
Parker submitted a compromise
proposal to ASB Pres. Dick Robin- Women’s Housing President. and
son yesterday to augment his orig- Dick Johnson, Independent Men’s
inal contention that all recognized President, represented the indecampus organizations should be pendents’ views on the Greek promade to repeal discrimination gram.
clauses immediately or lose their
recognition.
Miss Chamberlain held the
Parker’s
compromise
would opinion that many women felt
lengthen the time limit by which that the financial obligations
such discriminatory organizations
and social requirements were too
would lose recognition.
heavy to overcome. She also said
Local organizations would be
gisen a period of one year to
that most women found "it Just
remove restrictive clauses, while
as easy to make friends out of
groups affiliated with national
sororities as it is in them."
organizations would have a year
Although Johnson shared many
from the date on the convening
he
of their next national convention. of Miss Chamberlain’s views,
inde"These are just arbitrary dates," expressed the wish that more
had the opParker emphasized. "If the council pendent students had
with the Greeks
would set a definite date for some- portunity to work
get to know
time in the future when all dis- as he had "and thus
better."
crimination clauses must be elim- and appreciate them
Mated, then we will withdraw our
Sid Thompson, IFC President,
petition."
said that another way the fraterPetitions have already been cir- nity system is attacked is by their
culated by Parker and he said a scholarship. "The fraternity grade
booth would he set up between the point average was below the all
Speech and Drama Bldg. and the men’s average last semester."
Libra
Library Friday.
, Thompson said. He continued to
Prior to the meeting, P arker I say that even with the sorority
had indicated he thought the averages figured in, the all Greek
council was "hedging" on the average was not better than the
discrimination issue.
all college average. Thompson
He told council members, "Either raised the question as to whether
your petition or ours will be on the or not too many activities were
I ballot in this election." He said he the cause of this.
!hoped it would be a student govA constructive suggestion was
ernment action.
Robinson urged all students who
have an opinion on this matter to Mghaertnint,oAstshisri:itir:"Dksi-an f D;tauriattend the open meetings today dents, when he warned them to
"beware of isolationism, both
and Monday.
I totally mind individually, as this
*
*
*
has a tendency to decrease the
effectiveness of any organization."

Non -Greeks
dationV
Give

Blue Cards Mailed
To Flunking Pupils

Hoop Champ

NO. 106

At the close of the meeting Don
Wells. open house chairman, announced that Greek Week open
house will he held today from 3-5
p.m. Dress will he informal and
refreshments will be served at the
houses. lie also reminded the
Greeks of the all -college carnival
to be held at Spartan Stadium on
Friday from 6-12 p.m. Wells
stressed the fact that all students,
both Greeks and independents, are
invited to the open house and the
carnival

I

i

TESTIMONIAL
Mali Daddy, the richest,
nicest daddy in the
world, says he’ll give
one half of Connecticut
(he won the silly thing at
dominoes) and mah
hand to the man who
wears button down
Oxford shirts from R/A.
(1 for 4.35, 3 for 12.50)
Signed; A Rich Girl

ROOS ATKINS

Leemsst2vrst
’

or Santa Cfare

.Ogg

DuTTLE tAAN!ICAMPusZ Oral
ion Class Opens
Dramatists To Produce
Series in Studio Theater Today
’Midas’ Golden Touch’

tSPA.RTAN II 1.11 V

prIl 1.t 19!.9

Interpretat

By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
"King Midas and the Golden asked that all he touched might I
Touch," a play for children, will turn to gold, thus satisfying his
desire for riches and great beauty.1
be the next production in the
The wish was instantly grantSpeech and Drama Department.
On the heels of "Confidential ed, and only then did King Midas
Clerk," eliding this weekend, Col- !realize the great tragedy he had
lege Theater drops will be re- brought on himself. The ordinal.> ,
CPR Nr.E
made into, ttyle fit for a king-- pursuits of everyday life, such as 1
eating, became unbearably diffiMidas, of course.
cult, and he was unable to touch
Under the direction of John R.
those he loved, mainly his daugh
K er r, associate professor of
ter.
drama, the play by Chorpenning
Through a difficult and drawill be presented April 30 and
May 1-2 in College Theater. Cur- matic decision, aided by his daugh[1fr
tain time will be 4 p.m. the first ter, King Midas’ problem is
6AM. ROAM
lif1:066Y 5ANS TO AMUSE "(OURSELF IN
re"curse
is
the
solved,
and
two days. May 2 performances
FE DOWN iN A FEW MINU1E5.g
moved." The moral of the story
will be at 10:30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
is, of course, that riches can be
He
the cast as King
a burden if they interfere with
Ill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111II1111111111111111111
Midas will be Ray Baptista. Susan
relations with the ones we love.
Fincher will play his daughter’
Settings are designed by MarTyra.
tha Feyder, under the direction
Othercast members with imof J. Wendell Johnson, professor
portant roles are Paul Bucalstein,1
of drama.
Ben Shelton, Jo Ann Karavos,
Lois Haight, Lucille La Torre, and
Linda Gadberry.
Generations have told the story
iIillililIlllllIIlIllIlIlIlIIililIIiIIiilIlliI BY JERRY NACHMANI1111111111111;111111111
of King Midas who, being given
::’.t;1.:11 under my nose again is Time’s
WAGGLING A STERN
Entered as second ciass matter April 24,
hr, SUN’! IL!!’!!
1134, at Son Jose. Ceiilconi under th act
a frenzied soul. who has been stuffing exclamation
of 1.4rch J. 1117/. Member California Plows circulation man,
paper Publishers’ Association. Published dilly points down my throat lauding the value of Time,ever since I let
by Asociated Studnts of San Jose Stay. Col- [ slip that I had set foot on the collegiate doorstep and was now ready
Dinners, Snacks, &
lege, except Saturtsay and Sunday. during
college rear,
Ito begin my education.
Special Orders
BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
TImeand tide wait for no man, not even me, so when I
RON KELLEY, Advertising Mgr.
failed to "send remittance enclosed" or "check appropriate box"
Delivered To You
Larry Worthington
DAY Ed no’
the Timeworn man was sniffing at my front dour with assorted
Bill Knowles
Copy Ed;o,,.
literature: personal letters, leaflets, handsome multi -colored brochures, funny signs, unfunny signs and most of allMamped, self
JUST PHONE CY 3-9459
addressed check with, oblong holes punched IBMish.
I have had more introductory offers from Timethan Kim Novak
Steak Dinners
at a stag party and I must admit their incessant beating on my earChicken Dinners
OCTANE
ETHYL-100
drum has been convincing as well as flattering. Listenthe thumping
Oysters & Prawns
OCTANE
REG.-90
is about to start:
Jumbo Burgers
"From every field where people are doing things of interest
Breakfast
Cigarettes 18:
and importance. Timeptills the news together for you." That is
ask about our studunt meal ticket
most obliging of them.
All Major Oils-38: qt.
"Once you start reading Timeregularly, you won’t ever want to
miss another week of it." But.have they, seen my stack of old Timesdating back somewhere into February? I am so far behind that if
478 S. 10th
Alaska were admitted to the Union I wouldn’t know it. But all this
&
Keyes
-6th
4th
&
William
Open 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.
- not due to a lack of red, white and blueism.
Rather, it is because I dawdle too long on trivialities: "Miscellany," "Show Business," "Theater," "Movies," "Sports," the finer
things in my life, As yet I have never made it around to the United
States section.
*
*
*
"THE REST OF THE WEEK’S NEWS will have to wait," I promise %%Rh Eddie Fisher faithfulness. But I never can carry through
on my plans. (Procrastination is indeed the thief of Time.)
’
As college -minded young Americans, Timenaturally assumes we
passionately want to be in the know, to feel the puLse of our country’s
heart; to be in touch with the rest of the world!
VALLEY
But most of all, as college-minded young Americans, see are
FAIR
toasted. so naturally we all subscribe. And have stray copies lying
about on the coffee table to let our friends know we are actually
ESTABLISHED 1886
up on things and quite well-read in case they can’t tell from
talking to us in the Coop.
For $1.97 you may get a 27-week subscription to Timetheweekl!.
newsmagazine which, although it hasn’t indicated, is three cents off
It was devilish trying to paste so many coins on the card; the dim .
kept roiling through the IBM slots.
Incidentally, I discovered an old speech of Abraham Lincoln’ the other day which I don’t know if Timehas reported yet; so I has. written it up for them:
"Nearly 87 years back. FA. Forefathers George (Valley
Forge) Washington, Tom Jefferson and John Q. (for Quincy)
Adams stepped forward briskly, clutching a spanking new nation
(TIME, July 10, 1776) which held sacred the principle indicating
all C.S. citizens would be counted as equals." Aging President
I.incoln spoke to a gallery of Gettysburg (Pa.) listeners at a
memorial ceremony for soldiers who had died during the Civil
(lan) War I FINIF., April 11.1865).

eartkpeople

Spattanady
....ramarw

FREE

Lowest Gas Prices

ACE LUNCHEON

20 STATIONS

DIAMONDS
RINGS

FINE JEWELRY

44 Valley Fair

CH 8-2900

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK
$139
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili,
Salad and Baked Potato

Three San Jose State students
will participate in a May 4 performance of Haydn’s "The Creation" by the San Jose Municipal
Chorus in Scottish Rite Temple.
LeRoy V. Brarit will conduct.
SJS students are Theo Winarske, freshman from Gufhorn,
Germany; Barbara Robinnette,
sophomore from Cupertino; and
John L. Lowrimore. S.TS freshman.

STATE MEAT
MARKET
150 E. SANTA CLARA
CYpress 2-7726

ALSO . . .

FIRST QUALITY MEATS
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$1"

Students Must Show ASB Card

Julian Steaks
Fourth and Julian Next to

S.J. Chorus To Sing Haydn’s ’Creation’

Burger Bar

’

More than 100 s,
u.II mmdi
up the chorus for its part in the
oratorio. Soloists wil be Georgia
Eldridge Prugh of San Francisco,
a leading Bay Area soprano;
Elsworth Walston, bass from
Berkeley; and tenor John Oxen
from Oakland.
Both Miss Prugh and Walston
have sung often with the San
Jose Chorus. Oxen is a newcomer,
having worked as solo tenor with
the Madrigal Singers of San Francisco.

headingsI 10111 ,otukN
burg, Lewis Carroll, Robert E.
Sherwood and others will be presented by Oral Interpretation
students in the first public prograin of the semester today at 4
p.m. in Studio Theater.
This opens a series of oral interpretations planned by Dr.
Courtaney P. Brooks, associate
professor of speech, and director
of public oral interpretation activities.
Students from the classes of
Dr. Lawrence A. Mouat, professor of speech, Dr. Dorothy S.
lIadley, assistant professor of
speech, and Dr. Brooks will perform.
From Dr. Mouat’s class, Carole
King, Mountain View freshman,
will read "Guidance" by ’Margaret
Widdemer. Margaret Zebroski,
senior from Los Altos, will read
"Ifonors Awards" by James Parker. Both are short stories.
Dr. Hadley’s contribution to the
program will be Harry Stevens’
reading of "The Little Turtle" by
Jim Bishop. Dick Rossomme will
read "Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
from a play by Robert Sherwood.
-- -

Symphony
Plans for Concert

Junior.

San Jose Junior Symphony will
present its second concert of the
season April 23 in Concert Hall.
Orchestra will be under the direction of Dr. Robert Hare, assistant professor of music.
Guest artists wil be Cheryll
Melott of Santa Clara, and Rudolph Giskin of Los Gatos. They
will perform Vivaldl’s Concerto in
G Minor for two violoncellos.
Dr. Hare also has programmed
Beethoven’s King Stephen Overture and works by Bartok, Wagner, Berlioz and Strauss. The orchestra consists of 70 young players from city and county schools.

tActI it from the Lincoln- all stlitlem,
done by students I,
Douglas debate.
Dr. Brooks will present "Jab- terpretation classes.
berwocky" by Lewis Carroll. and
"Killers’’ by Carl Sandburg. Students reading these will be Ziska
SPECIAL SERVICE
Baum, Robert George, Richard
You Call
ing and
Goss, Bruce Kemper, Shirley
delivered
Kent. Gabrielle Lusser, Mary lin
6 end 9 p.m.
Madsen, Margaret Perry, Angela
cost.
Rodriguez, Barbara Zahner and
We pore
and our wrk UNCC/ti
Alex Zanini.
Ii
ALLY GUARANTEED.
Students from another section
Call
r.
George
are
Btooks
Dr.
by
headed
lives: Gat .
Yanok, reading a selection from
CV 2.792,.
"Abraham Lincoln" by Carl SandCV 3-997’d
burg, and Ray Baptista reading
Ask,t
;Mr adu
Laurence
by
One"
Perfect
"The
Housman,
GARDEN CITY
Dr. Brooks said oral interpreters read their material, and usualCLEANERS
ly work with less staging than
Sin63 19/0
actors in plays.
I 83.185 E. Santa Clara
given
in
i
Oral interpretations
CV 2-7920
Studio Theater will he open to

MORK OF AIZT
by

It

C I, EANERS

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our
SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

For

15/0
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

BEACH or DESERT
mosher’s

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS
FIRST TEN MEN
to call Mr. Reed, EM 8-8328
Between 5-6 p.m., Thurs. & Fri.
MAY EARN

$50.00
MARCHICK’S
ARMY -NAVY
complete line
ROTC and AFROTC
Equipment
Briefcases
Binders
Luggage
Slide Rules
Drawing Sets
Microscopes
Telescopes
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT
223 So. First Street

SWIM SUITS

BERMUDAS

mosher’s for men
San Jose Slate’s Traditional Shop
SO SOUTH FOURTH STREET
AliMmognmaignillb
wwww

ROME (UPIIThe rings or dr’ eles that form the official symbol
for the Olympic Games represent
the five major continents. Linked
together, they denote the sporting friendship of the earth’s people.

FRESH STEWING
CHICKEN
29c lb.
BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST 49c lb.

after every shave

FRESH BEEF
TONGUE
35c lb.
SPRING LAMB
LOIN
CHOPS, sm. 89c lb.
PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS

HUMIDOR
SMOKE SHOP
Imported Smoking
pipes, cigars, accessories
POCKET BOOKS & MAGAZINES
339 S. FIRST
CV 7-4653

Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
fare wake up and lice! So good for your skin
o good for your ego. Drkk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spire makes yoir feel like a new man. Confident
Assured. Relaxed. Yon (unit sou’re at your hest
when you top oR your slime 55i111 Old Spice I 100

(

) ,
n/ciAice

AFTER

SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON

ens

orld Track Marks on Block Here Saturday

Jay

By GREGORY H. BROWN
:unworn. once said.. "Records
wide to be broken." Savoron the Spartan track.

,
RV10E

2ITY
PS

je-e State. Santa Clara Youth
Ilagc and the Olympic Club will
contribute athletes who could
mark in five dif
tier the world
nt events.
in Jose State’s Ray Norton and
diet" Rub Poynter will attempt to
ia world marks in both the 100-yard
Norton, how11 and the 220 dash.
r. is i doubtful starter and even it
doew the layoff he incurred could
der his reeord-breaking chances.
as has a wind-blown 9.3 to his credit
year %chicly equals the mark which
last year to tie the world’s record.
rues 211.2 this year Is only .2 off
mark for the 220.
improving and gaining conwith every outing, will definiteing ’em up and laying ’ern

down" in the sprint events. The bullet
has a 9.4 ahd 20.2 already this year.
The Olympic Club, weak in depth, but
strong in Individual stars, will be led by
shotputter Bill Nieder who tossed the
Iron ball 63 feet -8,o inches laid week in

Santa Clara Youth Village’s Laszlo
’5..bori will be gunning for a new 2mite world’s record. Taburi,
hu normally runs the mile, will attempt to
better Australian A. t TI
is’ record
of M:32.

The toss, which bettered Parry O’Brien’s recognized 63-2 world mark,
Will not go down as u record beeaw.c
of "etenuating circumstances," according to officials at the meet.
Rink Babka, discus thrower, will take
aim on the world mark for this event.
liabka, cumpeting for the Olympic Club
is capable of throwing the quoit 200 feet
which he demonstrated earlier on a
sloped field.

Nandur Krause, another Hungarian,
will switch from his usual mile chores
to match strides In the mile event.
Krause could, however, be called upon
to pace Tabori in the 2-mile.
The first official appearance of the
much talked of Female Indian runner,
Maryleelat Rao, it member of
1956 Olympic team and &IS student,
will ensue sometime during the regular
competition. Rao will be running a special 75-yard dash against the clock.

Stadium ground crews will have their
work cut out for them as they will have
to lengthen both the discus and shot put
areas. A 200 foot throw by Babka would
put the discus in the lap of a front row
spectator in the stands from the present
area.

Not in the realm of possible record breaking possibilities, but certainly notable on the roast, will be a number of
other athletes. Errol Williams of San
Jose State. who Jumped 6-9 last week,
will once again be challenged by SCYrs
Herm Wyatt and Bertil llobngren.

FOR

CITY OF SAN JOSE
;COUNT
th your

3 CARD

403 - 503 Month
To Qualify:
AGE:

21-30

2 -YEARS COLLEGE
HEIGHT:

VISION:

(60 Units)

5’8"

WEIGHT:

Proportionate to Height
20:30

DRIVER’S

(Uncorrected)

LICENSE

CITIZENSHIP

Apply:
CIVIL SERVICE DEPARTMENT
ROOM 211, CITY HALL
CYpress 2-3141 (Ext. 205)

MAYFAIR Shele SLATE
C
is

.

TH.

11,:e.

4 0 5

SANTA. CI. A R. A

HIS IS THE
IG SHOW!
RALLY ROUND
THE FLAG
EOYS"

!n

NEWMAN
1-NNE WOODWAPP
’OAN COLLINS
JACK CARSON

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
"THE BLACK ORCHID"
ANTHONY QUINN
SOPHIA LOR EN
and

"BELL, BOOK, CANDLE"
.
AK, JAMES STEwA

TOWNE
CT 7-3060
BERNARD SHAW’S

"THE DOCTOR’S
DILEMMA"
LESLIE CARON I’
DICK BOGARL:
PLUS
DAVID NIVEN
;n

BOTH for 75e

"THE SILKEN
AFFAIR"

ALSO
seemalall

BEEN
A YEAR
SINCE
YOU’VE
TOW/YET
ME"

EL RANCHO
Academy Award Winner
One of the Year’s Best 5 F",,,
7-,0

t or,

LEMING ZIMBAUSr I{

’t

LEROY

.

EtiniEST
kea I EWalt.
WINNIMO St0111
$

I/

Irlf OLD
MU AND
UK ISA
RION WAINER B1101.

NOW PLAYING AT
.

rri.

DIONEY.S

and

VI
DN

’THE TRUE STORY
OF LYNN STUART’

Hamburgers

24c

Chili ...

20c

(Bob Pricd

DINNERS
Hamburger Steak He
Veal Cutlets

"Get Your Vitals At"

...

BSc

Chicken Fried Steak

BSc

The Burger House
388 SANTA CLARA (next to miniature golf)

,.6.
1".
Harris
&
Frank
,A,.,....,_
II
55a

Sequoia May
Upset Frosh

Baseball Results

"hairline fracture" and Ted Eng. dash! is out with a sprained wrist.
Mike O’Kane, 440 man, could
possibly be the only starter in
this race for San

Aqua-Craft
BOAT SHOP INC.
Between

Sunnyvale C. Mi. View

Bryant
Jav-Lyn
Evinrucle
Aqua Craft is the place to
go for the finest in boating
equipment. Talk to any of
the friendly salesmen for
good boating advice.

’Sugar’ Gets Delay
From State Board

NEW YORK (UPI) The State
Athletic Commission has granted a
two-day delay today on a motion
asking for more time to substantiate Its order that Sugar Ray Robinson sign for a middleweight title
defense against Carmen I3asilio or
vacate the championship.
Commission chairman Melvin
Kurlewitch had ordered Robinson
to sign for a title defense by noon
yesterday or give up the 160-pound
crown.
Robinson countered with a writ
asking Kuriewitch to appear in
court and show cause why the
commission should not be reaway t’a
strained from
title.
- -

Sahara Oil Co.

Washington
000 010 002-3 7 I
020 014 00x-7 11 I
1144t44
R
Kemmerer, Dick Hyde (7). Jack
Kroh:: (8) and Clint Courtney, J. W
pert., (8); Jerry Casale and Sammy
White, WPCasele (1-0): LPKernmen
Sr (0-1). MRCasale. (Boston.)
K
City
125 200 000-10 9 2
001 000 070 8 II 2
Chicago
Grim, Tomanek (8), Meyer (8), Mon
gas (8) and House: Lotman, Shaw (3).
Raymond (4), Aries (6), Marley (8).
Lowe (9) and Lollar. WPGrim (1-1).
LPLetmen (0-1). MRGrim; Hadley
(KC).
New York 3, Baltimore I (Night)

For the Seofcr

MALOLO
MATCHMATES ... by Catalina
The salty "Malolo Mariner- Jacket with
its big I. design and long Zip
closure is a fashion sensation aship and
Poplin in
a.shore. If
IT hite or Marine Blue. Small to Nrra large

6.9.1
Matching Catalina "Water Ski" Trunks
II

li tic fin,/

1.95

1/11 I slt.

"Mariner" 17" Trunks
P

5.95

2,

127 S. FIRST STREET
Open Monday and Thursday til 9 p.m.

CYpress 5-1944

!
Me iielinlIveniteem ea

Why pay the big-car price penalty?

Rambler
,Go
Pay hundreds of dollars
lesssave more than ever
on gas and upkeep

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

616 E. EL CAMINO REAL

frfrin

TOP FLIGHT EXPERT

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
00
WITH INSPECTION AND TEST

For this small charge we ...

’NIGHT TO
REMEMBER’
rvInPl

IlEY...
Chow-Hounds!

WAIINERCOLOII

story Behind
ni
Si Mare Strangest Legendl

THE STUDIO

Daniels set the record earlier
year, topped it last week with a 165-7
and now will be shooting to better the
170 mark.

cording to head coach Bob Titchenal.
! pionships at Alameda NAS Friday.
Entered in the tourney are Cal,
Approximately 55 gridders will participate in the
UCLA, Long Beach state, Long
scrimmage. with the faces of quarterback Emmett Lee and
Beach City College, and San Fran halfbacks Doug McChesney and Ray Norton mising from eisco city college along with the
the lineups. \ Il three are participating in spring sports and Spat-tans. Top seeded teams ap4,,vin not face the rigors of the pear to be perenially strong
--- UCLA and San Francisco r,r,.
spring football training.
Titch announced several minor College. SFCC boast one all -Am.., injuries have cropped up in thelican on their squad.
Spartan coach Marty Feldman
Spartan camp as the graiders
close out their first week of spring lboasts a strong aggregation repre- ,
pracice. Returning letterman Dave i senting SJS. George Wagner, Will
Hurlburt is bothered with a calf I Banks, Roger McCandless, Al j
Lemes and Bill Rodriggs all perSan Jose State’s 1: eshman track injury while newcomers Paul Lorenzan and Bob Bach have been formed for the San Jose YMCA, ’
team, running over openents like a
iwhich has beaten every top volleylaid up with minor injuries,
. ( transfer Jim (’odero and lball squad in California except
non -stop freight train through the
dessert, may he derailed Saturday , siFt’y transfer have impressed Stockton YMCA.
whelp it faces un-defenated College the roach with their work at the , Stockton has prevailed overmany tourneys as champion. SJS
of the Sequoias.
end positions,
"They will give Man) Colchico finished second, behind Stockton
Boasting the "Best field entry
and (Clarion) Appledoorn a race in the annual Stockton Invitaon the West Coast," according
for the top slots this fall," Titche. tional Tourney held recently.
freshman coach Bert Bonanno, the
; Al Andreas and Art Thompson
nal said.
visitors will attempt to hand the
Gene Tagliaferii and Jim Po. will also see plenty of action for
locals their first defeat of the
desto. graduates from the out -1 the Spartan netmen. Also making
season.
. standing freshman squad last year, Ithe trip will be Al Tonkins, Ray
Bonanno has his fingers
impressed the Spartan men-iChristiansen, Jon Harris, Gary Halcrossed on the field events hop- have
tenger and Jerry Ackeret.
ti,r at the quat’lerhaek slot.
"stirmight
log the Spartans
prise the vbdtors" In their strong
events. To compensate the strong ’Mural Nines Neded
NATIONAL LEAGUE
field offensive att the disposal of
All Independents interested in
Pittsburgh
300 002 000 5 9 2
(70S, the coach will start Bill
organizing teams Is an inde- Cincinnati
102 005 20n-10 16 2
both
Datil
in
Morgan and Bill
pendent Softball League are inFriend, Daniels (6), Green (7) and
the mlir and two-mile events.
vited to sign up In the Nlen’s Foley Nuxhall, Mahe (7) and Bailey.
HRS: Hoek, Pittsburgh; Lynch, Pinson
Ted Ragsdale, the excellent SJS Gym, Bob Bronzan, intramural Bailey, all Cincinnati.
freshman mile prospect, is suffer- director, announced yesterday.
Applications must he flied be- Chicago 1, San Francisco 7 (Night)
ing a virus infection.
fore April 27, Bronzan said.
Los Angeles 5, St. Louis 0 (Night)
The big question facing Bonanno
is his entries, or entry, in the 880.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
At the moment the coach has no
Detroit
000 000 010 0-1 9 0
idea who will represent the SparClexisland
000 100 000 1-2 6 I
tans in the half-mile.
Foyfeck, Narleski (8) and Bei:beret:
Nixon.
and
Mclish
Mike Morris is out with a

Rockholt

TRACY

III IP i

Although Babka of the Olympic Club
will be favored in the discus event, Pacific Coast leader Tom Daniels of the
Spartans will be trying to top his in
mars for the third time this year.

San Jose State will enter its
The opening spring football scrimmage ,ession will hi. II first
competitive volleyball team in
held Saturday morning front 10-19 at Spartan Stadium. ac - the Far Western Volleyball Cham-

Performer
SPENCER

IJEAN SIMMONS
HOME
Eleftwe
Da pik

Both of the Santa Clarans have yet
to hit their stride, having cleared 6-10
ire the past arid this event certainly
could produce some noteworthy results.
Stan Hopkins will attempt to be the
first Spartan to ever clear the 15 foot
mark in the pole vault. Hopkins sailed
over the 14-7 mark last week and missed by inches on his third attempt at
14-9. His achievement last week earned
him the school mark in this event.
On the doubtful list of starters, Mac
Burton, it ready, may top his own school
mark 01 21 -It’ In
in the broad Jump. Mac
suffered a twistrit knee against California on a "crow -hop" 25-5 jump.

111,AIIMILN DAILY,

crated, it %as on a siding owned
CTS
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (UPI)- Po- by the Arctic Ice Co., and the
lice investigating derailment of a accident was caused by ice on the
railroad car found It was ref rig- tracks.

Opening Grid Drill SJS Enters
ifin-BTaolulrSnquad
Slated for Saturday
ey

POLICE OFFICER
ISo/o

I Thursday, April 10. 1959

a.

V’
TCCHNICOLOPr

- SAL MINEO
Also Academy Award Winning
Cartoon

’KNIGHTY KNIGHT BUGS’

Remove front wheels
Clean out dirt
Check master cylinde
Inspect hydraulic lines
Inspect drums and tin nq

High Power
Cars
Necessitate brakes
that hold with certainty in emergency.
Faulty brakes can
even mean death.

Adjust foot brake
Adjust pedal clearance
Adjust wheel bearings
Pressure test system
Give real road test

Open on
Sat. til

NOON

BEC/HHG
c)ewice

BRA4 E.
540 SO. FIRST

CY 2-7864

Se. why Rambler now outsells most big cars,
Get bigger savings, highest resale, easier park-

ing, plus full 6 -passenger room. Try Personal
ized Comfort: separate sectional sofa front
seats. See your Rambler dealer and save.

New 100.inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN

$1835

aVir"
0

SEE YOUR RAMBLER DEALER TODAY

"

---.1111111111111111

low

Thursday, April 16. 195
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English Prof Views Evidence
Historian Wins
Institute Grant Of Burmese Anti -Americanism
Nlatii, associate protessor in Inst.! at San ..b,se
Dr. Jack-fitil
State. will receive a $500 award for his study of "The Anti-Federalists,
1781-1788." the Institute of Early American History and Culture has
announced.
The institute is sponsored by the College of William and Mary
and. Colonial Williamsburg, Inc. The award will be presented in May.
Dr. Main’s study will be published by the institute in the near future.
-Dr. Main, who joined the SJSI
faculty in 1953, holds B.A., M
and Ph.D. degrees from the Un.
versity of Wisconsin.
He also studied at Harvard aid
Minnesota.
He has taught at Wisconsin,
Approximately 600 high school
Washington and Jefferson, Stanstudents representing 190 Califorford and Maryland.
chapHe lives in Los Gatos with his nia Scholarship Federation
ters will be on the campus Saturwife and son, 2.
day to attend a Central Regional
-- Conference.
Meetings will be in Morris Dal.
Icy Auditorium and adjacent classrooms from 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m
Registration will begin at 8:311
An expel men 1.: I giotip of 10 Los a.m.
Theme of the conference will
Altos second and third grade
school children who have been be "Moral Problems in Human
Progress or Wrinkles on the Bluelearning Spanish showed their
print of Our Civilization."
stuff Monday morning to an Education 170 class of 100 students.
YOUNG PARTY GIRLS?
SAN FRANCISCO, (UPI) -SevThe 8-year-old children, taught
by Dr. Joseph Raymond, assistant en-year-old Dorothy Gurule and
professor of modern languages, are 11 -year-old Kathleen Murray, who
a part of the Foreign Language in were reported missing Tuesday
Elementary Schools (FLES) pro- and sought by police throughout
gram which Dr. Raymond has the city, returned home Tuesday
They explained casually
helped pioneer in the Los Altos night.
school district.
that they had just "been around."

CSFers Prepare
For Campus Meet

Elementary Kids
’Show Stuff’

Holiday
Burgers

"Latin Escapades," El Circulo
Castellano’s evening of dancing
and entertainment, will be offered
tomorrow in the Student Union
from.9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Bob Willey,
club president, said yesterday.
The dance was postponed last
week so that it might climax the
Pan American Week celebration,
Willey added.
Tickets, on sale at the door, will
cost 50 cents stag, 75 cents a cou-

19c

Cheese Burgers

24c

Chili Beans

24c

"Visit
our Den"

49c

Fish Sticks

39c

Prawns

44c

Italian Burger

49c

Pizza

49c

Corner of Fourth

TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF OUR

13c

Burgers

Delano Soroptimist Club is offering a Charlotte Chichester
scholarship to elementary educeHon majors.
Applicants must be graduates of
Delano High School and third year
elementary education students.
May I is the deadline for applications for the $350 scholarship.
The award will be based on
scholastic record, personal qualities of character and temperament, ability to profit from higher
. (location, and financial need.
Application forms may be obtained in Adm289.
._ .__

Group To Discuss
Poetry of Germany

G,rrnrin
ic poetry will be discussed at an English honor society
fireside this Sunday at 2 p.m.
The group, Epsilon Eta Sigma,
and San Fernando
will meet at 457 E. Duane Ave.,
Sunnyvale.
Dr. Hans Guth. associate professor of English, will concentrate
on the works of Rilke and Hoelderlein. Dr. Guth also will discuss
his current radio program series
on German poetry, said Sally Be’ Studio and 1 bdrm. .
,
7c2 S. 10th. Cl 5.5311 or eves. Cl 4- kotich, program chairman.
4229.
. EVERY TUESDAY

Au all-CaMpUs 1960 1t Torre
cover design contest was announced today by Sharon Maloney, 1959
editor.

Dr. Dwight Iteni,i, ii,
ad, Depart.

ment of Journalism and
ing. Dr. Gerald Forbes. Advenii,
adviser%
symbol of moral degeneration.
La Torre, and Shaman
Maloney,
One letter told of an incident
$10
receive
and
Lynn
will
winner
Lueehetti,
The
Judy Weymouth
at the university where a Burbook.
1960
the
of
copy
and Mary Blount, 1939
mese girl was censured by other a free
La Torre
staff members.
girls in her dormitory for borrow-The contest is open to any San

canism" are constantly evident,
she said, adding that the racial
problem at Little Rock was taken
as a personal insult by the Burmese population.
The people of Burma, she said, ing a book from Mts. Henderson.
She reported that she hasn’t
have contempt for Europeans, and
hatred for Americans. These peo- dared to travel in Burma’s remote
ple, she wrote, harbor strong feelings of nationalism and racial
pride.
Evil anti unclean living, one
letter stated, are usually associated with a Western civilization. She reported that in Burmese-produced movies, an unchaste native woman will ordinarily be shown in Western
style clothes and makeup as a

Frosh-Soph Mixer
Spanish Club Party Plans Announced;
Climaxes Activities Dance Help Heeded
Of Pan Am Week

Ed Award Open
To Delano Grads

Burgers

Sandwich

a one-year leave of absence.
In letters to her fellow English
Department faculty members at
SJS. Mrs. Henderson describes experiences. while teaching English
at the University of Mandalay.
She wrote that riots Inspired
by a small group of Communist
students are common at the
university.
Various forms of "anti-Ameri-

ple.

"Stay In The Swing
Of Things With
Our Quick Lunches"

Steak

By ED HOLLAND
Many brown -skinned Indians of Burma siew Caucasians with contempt_ especially those from the United
States.
This is the impression of
NIrs. Lois Henderson. associate professor of English now on

Old vs. New Cover Theme
In 1960 La Torre Contest

Members of the Sophomore and
Freshman classes will have the
chance to get together at the
Frosh-Soph Mixer on May 29 in
the Women’s Gym from 7 p.m. to
Williams,
Stephanie
midnight,
committee chairman, announced.
Dress for the affair will be "casual," including bermudas and capris for women, and Levis or bermudas for men. Refreshments will
be available.
Cost of the tickets haven’t been
decided yet, but this information
will be available soon, Miss Williams said.
Any freshman student interested
in working on the committee may
contact Miss Williams at CYpress
3-9919.

Sparta guide
TODAY
WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL
Death Valley reunion, Student Union,
7.30 p.m. Participants raquested to bring
l, slides
movies photographs of the trip.
Ref’6,.0,
’ will be
d.
1 THETA SIGMA PHI, initiation, Col.
. lege Chapel, 5:30 p.m. Dinner following,
piece
):;1Abt;1741Er u nat13, coffee and
’ 9co3ookisp.msalebetreesnchcolearship
fund, 8 to
ntnnial Hall and
Speech end Drem Bldg.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS, work day, TUC
3:30 p.m.
tieLUTHERAN STUDENTS’ ASSN., dinr. 6 p.m., pastor of Palo Alto Lutheran Church will speak on "Church Liturgy," Christian Center, 7:30 p.m.
YOUNG REPUBLICANS, meeting,
1H2I, 7:30 p.m.
SIGMA DELTA CHI, election meeting. Cafeteria snack bar.
P.m.
TOMORROW
PROGRAM
FRESHMAN
CLASS
COMMITTEE, reports for projects, Student Union, 3:30 P.m
GREEK WEEK CARNIVAL Spartan
Stadium, 6 p.m., featuring Johnny Vaughn’s band.
NEWMAN CLUB,
Newman Hall,
Mess, 7:30 a.m.

Jose State ASB member," said
Miss Maloney.

OFFICE HOURS
Spartan
A l p Dailyh1.:4nt p...Ads
.1 is.v_rergt
D ’gomoo::rip tme e. y

Cover designs may be done either in black and white or color. All
at Room 16, Tower 14.11.1
entries must be turned into the
Ads should be made between
journalism office (J1) by 5 p.m.
ths 8604
hours. IN B. -Place Classified
NI
May 11. La Torre reserves the
right to reject all entries if none
are satisfactory, Miss Maloney inCOURTESY DISCOUNTS
dicated.
TO STUDENTS
atmosacademic
upon
Stress
the
contrasting
campus
phere on
Open Mon. & Thurs. Nighty
old and the new is La Torre’s
Till 9 p.m.
the
of
design
"No
theme for 1960.
tower will be considered," Miss
Maloney said.
Judges for the contest will be

United Radio &
TV Supply Co,

Surgery Film Shown

Wholesale Distributors

Surgical Technique of Hysterectomy was subject of a lecture and
MRS. LOIS HENDERSON
film presented by the Pre-Med
... sees Burma riots
Society last night at 7.
areas because of the danger of
Dr. Robert E. Richter, assistant
being kidnaped by bands of roaming Chinese Communists who cross professor of zoology, lectured ini
the border.
connection with the film.
In addition to finding Amerilow,
an
all-time
at
can prestige
Mrs. Henderson reported she’s
finding it necessary to travel
400 Mileti to Rangoon to get her
hair cut or to find competent
medical facilities.
Members of the SJS English
Department reported that Mrs.
Henderson is expected to return
here during the summer and resume teaching In the fall.

ELECTRONIC PARTS
HI-FI EQUIPMENT
1403 W. Sari Carlos
CY 8-1212

ioso

s. "
111LI

Psych Presentations

er

Eight students from the Psychology Department will read research papers at the annual Western Psychological Assn, meeting in
San Diego today through Saturday.
Next year the group will meet
9
at San Jose State.

STUDENTS . . .
FACULTY
Do You Need Extra Money?
We -e not ;oanirg or gt,tH
but we are definitely g:.
you the opportunity to ea,n
$64 or more by working 12-15
convenient spare hours per

week.
Men & Women, Qualification/
Have a Car.

CALL CY 3-5802

30 E. SAN ANTONIO
CY2-5090

FLATS CASUALS PLAYSHOES
by

TOWN & COUNTRY

PENALJO

PAMELA TOMAS

largest selection of sizes,
styles and colors in downtown San Jose
Charge Accounts

Open Thurs. Eves.

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

RAMPANT RUSTLING
DALLAS (UPI) -- Cattle rustling is more widespread today
than in the Wild West of the
1870’s, says the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Assn. With
"hot" cattle bringing as much as
Fern. studio, I and 2 bdrm. apts. W.. Come -as -you -are
$300 a head as against only about
et bul’tin eon’. Now bldg. th.b.,
$5 in the Old West, it is estimated
- Los Kirby. mor. CY 4.9042
Hillel Party Set
that losses from rustling run into
FOR SALE
A cirrtitt-a,-yr,u-are" party is millions of dollars
a year.
1959 Renault R&H. w -w. $350 for egoild scheduled for Saturday from 8
p.m. to midnight by Hillel FoundaFR 8 4526 after 5:30.

M. Cycle-Parilla must sell. Econ. and
FOR RENT
s000d UN 7.3589 eves.
-Fo’n. I 8, 2 bdrm. apt $32.50 en. Call 3 -Speed
Bike, 26". Bask, and now tiro.
(’
1 ’,449 or Cl 23155 after 5 p.m.
Call party CY 3-9978. $26,
Now accepting res, fgr fall sow. 2-bdrm.
0;
,uitable for 4. $160 mo. Call CY TRADE Bike rental business for sports
7
,2 or apply Mgr.. apt. no. 1, 571 ,ar o station waion-See Al at 6th and
Sae Car’os.
Accepting res, for summer, June 15 Sept. IS. 2-bdrm, apts. $100 per ant.
Suitable for 4 persons. CY 7-2192, apt.
Na. I, 571 S. 7th.

12’ Sloop, sails, trailer. Converts to cut6,6rd. $285. CY 36169.
Trader: Mobile coach 1948 33 $750. CY
4.3559.

Furn, studies-all elec. new. $75 and up. 27’ House trailer $595. Best offer, 155
also 1 boirrn. apt. 617 S. 9th.
Spartan City. CY 4.2456 after 6 p.m.
Girl to there apt. w’tl, wee. CY 2-2703 Jaguar ’54 XKI20M, orig, black finish,
after 5 p.m., rear soh’-l.
rod ,n44,nr SOld1. ncw tap. Etc.] mech.
Summer Rates-At WI,: Mann, delute $1495. CY 2.6153.
7 beeirm. apt,. for worner ..t,dents. Now Nearly completed tube frame Ferrari
rentinq for s.immot Int $25 Pr’, rt,.trttlt typo. Deco Sports car. $600. CL 8.3658
per student, 415 S. 5th. CY 2.3095.
Impala 2-dr. blk., red int. Must sail, CH
Summer Rates - $75 per student. New 8-6178 or CY 24703 after 5:30.
deluxe apts. completely farm. Available
April 15. Will accom. groups of 3 to 6
WANTED
st dents. Water end garb. pad. 545 S.
MALE! Need place to live, rent free/
7th Cl 2-5732.
1 tau., a r,t.e ba-helor cottage near
I or 2 bdrm. opts, New renting for sum- town ie the east foothill area. Will a. mer and fall. New eler. /it. end moor- ,;bone that, w’th U’ tins. for "rhores
OUS extra:. Garb. and water paid. Male
around o’aeo. It ’s about Si, mites out t,.
reservations new for sureote tees. 2.1, you wi reed your own transportation
bds. front Campus. 561 S. 7th, CY5-0410. Call CY 5.1215 or CL 849E4 evenings.
34111, mod, fern. apt., 1/21214 to COI. Mal,
HELP WANTED
od role pref. $80 mo. 33 S. 6th St
Pertains* mother’s helper warted until
2 double rms, twin bds. 2 boys *acts rm. June IS. F.," 1,me during summer vaca.
It.pr., 117 No. 5th.
tn. Cl 4.1617.
3-rm. apt., fern. 2 adults, married cp’e Girl to care for 2 children in exchange
0, a,tis. Water, garb. pd. t022 S. 10d. fcr moons and board for summer. Lake
$65 m Tahoe South and. Small salary. Teacher’s
family. Write Box 351, Al Tahoe, Calif.
I or 2 guys to share apt. $32.50 on. 588
S 100.. CY 3.3486.
MISCELLANEOUS
Fore. cabin. Quiet home -like atmosphere. Efficient radio repairs all I,:ts built, lox,
CY 4.R7Co.
rates. Cl 4.9687 MWF after 3.

Enna-

tion.

The party, at 240 Allis, Santa
Clara, will feature an auction of
Jerry Greenstien’s beard. Highest
bidder will shave off the beard, announced Hillel publicity chairman.

Roie

arie

SINGER TO WED STRIPPER
HOLLYWOOD (UPI, - Negro
singer Herb Jeffries flew to Mexico yesterday to get a quickie divorce so he can marry bosomy
stripper Tempest Storm.
The 27-year-old burlesque queen
said Tuesday night she and Jeffries, 37, hadn’t set the marriage
date yet. She said he flew to Juarez, Mexico, to divorre his wife,
Elizabeth.
We offer you -Qualify
Work at Reasonable Prices
Plus Convenience ...

A year ago I was just where you are now -wondering what kind of job to steP
into from the campus. Be chained to a desk? Not me! I wanted to travel, to meet
interesting people -to have a career I could really /kr. I found it, too, 8.9.11
Western Airlines stewardess. Here I am, a year later, taking a paid vacation tn
Mexico (flew here on my free airline pass!)

Complete Motor Tune-ups
Complete lonit,on & Gen-

erator Service
Front-end Alignment

Complete Brake Work
Wheel Balanena

DATES, PARTIES,
ANY OCCASION
Ot ’ WWI

QUALITY USED CARS
Student Rates

Vices
MOBIL SERVICE
17th and Santa Clara
CY 4 7979

remein)erryl
wait

.71mtrer1

Next to Spivey’s
525 E. SANTA CLARA
CY 4-6699

Maybe you can qualify as a Western Airlines stewardess
It you are...

Western offers...

Single. widowed, or divorced with no
Paid vacations.
Children.
Low cost insurance for group lift, 6tck
At least 21 years old and under 26.
ness and hospital.
in
Between 5’2" and 5’8".
Only 85 on.duty hours each month
At least 100 lbs. in weight and not over
the air.
135 lbs.
Free air transportation during Paid
Not in need of glasses for on duty work
vacation.
INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD ON FRIDAY, APRIL 17th.
VISIT PLACEMENT BUREAU FOR APPOINTMENT.

